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PORTS AT LIEGE
STILL FIGHTING

FRENA HEINE. HIRD
SCRAP RESULTS

IN FIELD

hospital boats and hurried 
mainland.

During the encampment 
tional headquarters of the 
Army of the Republic will
porarlly established at the Hotel Pon- 
chartrian, Detroit.

PARIS. Aug. 12.—It is officially
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DEFENSE MOVES
FOR JUDGMENT

DETROIT PREPARI-» FOB
NA TIONAL ENCAMPMENT

The 
Ing fountain*

The Base Line road i* to be paved 
with Warrenlta from Portland to 
Sandy at 88 cent* per square yard.

Federal and state official* 
I urging a large expenditure for 
! termination of rata In Oregon

________________

BRUSSELS, Aug. 12.—The war of
fice admits a general German ad
vance is progressing. The German 
forces and the cavalry advance of the

By the death of Harriet Quimby, 
the only professional airwoman In 
the United States now Is Miss Blanche 
S. Scott.

The war office announces that the 
"serious," and adds: 

"The Belgians have been ener-

ROME, Aug. 12.—Trieste 
that Austria bas checked the 
sian advance upon Lemburg.

The government of Denmark con
tributes a regular sum annually to 
the Domestic Workers’ Union.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug 12,—The 
government today announced that the 
Russian fleet In the Baltic has cap
tured twenty-live merchantmen.

L. M. Steam» Japanese

The war office claims that 
French are holding a new line be
tween Mulhausen and the frontier.

President Wilson has appointed 
Mr*. Grace B. Caukln a received of 
public moneys at San Francisco.

the na- |
Grand GERMANS STRIKE GAP IN 

be tem-

GDORGK L. HTOKV 
Administrator of the Estate of A“» 

ust W. Neumann, Deceased. 
Gordon E. Hayes and Earle C. T 

mouth, attorneys. 10-17-8<*^'

LOOKING
FOR INVESTMENTS

A beautiful new flower has been 
¡evolved by a resident of California 
who has succeeded In budding a rose 

i to a blackberry bush.

Pausi Brunzer, who buys many 
horse* for the California markets. Is 
here from Oakland to purchase more 

¡stock for shipment.
----------------------- -

[c*v*lry Engagement Being Fought 
West of Totigre*. Where Gernuui» 
Are Advancing. Brussel* Claim* 
Viclory for the French Troops Who 
Ire Battling the German* in Bel
gian Poluta

C. (’. LOW. Hh. iitr 
Haydon. Deputy 
Klamath Fall* August 

13-1U-37-3-Io

George H. Roach, recently con- 
nrcted with the Portland library, has 

i been made an assistant. In the O. A. C. 
library.

CAMP SENDING
OUT NOTICES

Clarke Kimball Roaes. ¡

frontier is already a failure and de
clares that the Germans have retire«» 
all along the line except at one point I 
where the fighting is continuous.

Oregon City will expend 
fountains, feeding racks and 

' poets for horses to draw 
' trad«.

I

LONDON, Aug. iff.—it is believed 
that the first greet battle of the Eur- ( 
openn war i* now iu pixvgrve*.

General von Mocheo, with three 
German army «xirps, i* continuing the 
investment of ldegv. Another di
vision has crossetl the Mueee near 
Tongres anti has advanced towards 
Waterloo ami Brussels.

A dispatch from Maastricht reports

Harlan Fruit picture. | 
Guide, Rock Bound 

Christ Child. Rock < f,

i Plans have been completed for a 
»26,000 high school at Ranier.

(

, nasturtiums, 
head, charcoal (

Venire. sh**p. ¡ 
scene.

For Biiy«-r* Week
J. L. Johnstone, of the Willis- 

Johnstone Furniture company, left 
Wednesday for Portland to be’ pres
ent during "buyers’ week.”

I

I
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Ent*r*d at th« po«toffic« at Klamath |MAY |\vESTl<iATE

Falla, Ora., as s*cond class matur. bcmisT LN PRICES

Publisbsd by th. HjraM P-bU-bl»« VASH1NGTO77"c„ Aag. 12. _
Company, of Klamath Falls, on ......... bneuzlit to

Two doll*™ per year in advance [regard to the increase in the price
_______________________________ 'foodstuffs.

Many congressmen declare that the 
¡increase Is entirely unnecessary. They 
¡claim -hat the whol«>salers are taking 
advantage of the conditions in Eur
ope and are using the war as an ex
cuse to squeeze the public.

The attitude of the department of 
justice indicates that action may be 
taken under the Sherman act to crush 
the conspiracy.

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 12.—That 
• coming events cast their shadows be
fore,’’ is being demonstrated in De
troit in the preliminary preparations 
and the Intense interest manifested 
by old soldiers and their children and 
their children’s children throughout 
the country in the national encamp-. 
ment of the G. A. R- to be held here, 
August 31st to September 5th.

No stone is being left unturned to 
make this encampment the banner 
one in the history or the annual 
gatherings. Special facilities are be
ing arranged for the accommodation 
of the story tellers at the "camp, 
firee." Open house will be kept by 
local posts at the G. A. R. building 
on Grand River avenue, where numer
ous impromptu campfires will be held.

The large campfires of the week, 
however, will be held in the armory 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day nights, September 1st, 2d and 3d.

The Association of Civil War 
Musicians, with 200 fifes, drums and 
buglee, will attend the encampment 
here in a body. These old veterans 
will be here a day in advance of the 
crowds, so as to meet all incoming 
trains bearing the old soldiers. Many 
ot the departments, of which there 
are about forty-five, will bring bands 
with them. The local committee also 
has proposals from the musicians' 
union to provide whatever music or 
what number of bands required.

In addition to these bands which 
will echo through the city, making 
the shuffling feet step lighter and the 
stiffening muscles quicken, programs 
will be arranged by all the church
es, in honor ot the veterans.

During the parade, 2,000 school 
children will sing patriotic songs as 
the old soldiers pass their grandstand 
in Grand Circus Park.

The great event will be the parade, 
and Detroit, the city of the motor car, 
will provide automobiles for all of 
the enfeebled and disabled. It la es
timated that 20,000 old soldiers will 
be in line.

The route will be lined with twenty 
ambulances and an equal number of 
special police telephones will be in
stalled along Woodward avenue, the 
main thoroughfare, for emergency 
use.

Michigan will have four thousand 
in line the morning of September 
2d. Ohio and Indiana are making 
special efforts to snow under Michi
gan. Illinois, the oldest department 
in the country, having been organised 
first and bearing the honor of being 
No. 1 and consequently having the 
right in line, promises 2,500.

New York, with the largest depart
ment in the country, expects to close
ly press all other in point of numbers. 
Friends and relatives and those ac
companying the veterans, and mem
bers of auxiliary organizations, will 
swell the number of parade witnesses 
close to the 2,000 mark.

Buffalo, having the largest post in 
the organization, Chapin Post 2, G. 
A. R., will give free transportation 
to all of its members in good stand
ing. The post commanders have ar
ranged for a leave of absence with 
pay for all the veterans employed. 
The members of the 120 posts of the 
G. A. R. in Western New York will 
make the trip by boat from Buffalo 
to Detroit.

Arrangements for the care of the 
Boldlers who may become ill and 
in need of hospital privileges 
are complete. Every established hos
pital in the city will 
do everything in its 
relief.

For first aid, two 
tents will be erected, one in Grand 
Circus Park and the other back of the 
Soldiers' Monument in Cadillac 
Square. Rest rooms will be estab
lished at all the depots, hotels, vari
ous headquarters, campfires, and 
wherever else it mav be deemed ad
visable.

The care of the patients will be 
under the direction of the National 
Red Cross Society. Fifty nurses and 
a dozen orderlies will be in attend
ance besides the physicians, 
steamers carrying veterans on 
cursion ’rips will be provided with 
hospital quarters, 
physician*, as well as also the public 
boats, especially on the night of the 
fireworks on Belle Isle. Emergency 
cases will be placed on the police

NEW YORK. Aug. 18.- Singing 
'"America" in a fervid manner, aud 
¡throwing kisses at tho statue of Lib-! 
I*rty, huudreds of American refugees 
arrived today oil the steamer Pots
dam front Rotterdam nnd Boulogne.

WASHINGTON. D. C„ Aug. 12
The state department’s communi

cation with Berlin, via Copenhagen, 
has suddenly censed, it I» not known 
whether the cable Is cut.

Secretary of War Garrison Is ar
ranging to charter neutral ships now 
in foreign waters to bring Americans 
home In.

I .1 ---- -
» AI.IFORNIAN IS

MUCH IMPRESSED
j -- ,---- --------- -
I heavy artillery tire at TongrtN», fol- 
lowing th«> fall of Liege, anti it is be- 
lievtsl t list the German* have moved 

¡the latest Krupp gun» there.
|NEIGHBOR SAYS The alii«-», it is believed, will move

HE SHOT HIS COW lor til(> defense of Bru»»«-I*.
______ | ______

Another case was added to the list
piling up for the grand jury's action, announced that a general engag'- 
when Justice of the Peace E. W. Gow- ment is being fought at Twilemont, 
en on Tuesday bound over Joe Provo. Belgium, where the Germans assault- 
of Poe Valley, on a charge of shoot- ctj the Belgian troops at daylight, 
ing one of Tom Roberts' cows. He 
was furnished bail for his appearance, engagement is

According to tales from Poe Val
ley, there has been a little trouble getically resisting the Germans, who 
between the two on account of Rob-¡attack in force, with infantry, sup- 
erts’ cattle getting on Provo's land. I1,ort«-d by long range artillery.

"The allied army was rushed to the
front.”

"While I am loyal always to the 
Sun Joaquin valley, 1 can see some 
great possibilities and wonderful op- 

' portunities in the Souther« Oregon 
country. 1 expect to return at some 

'future time and look more thorougb- 
lly into your natural resources." says 
J. S. Cone, manager of the Co-oper
ative l.and and Trust company of San 
Francisco, which has extensive hold
ings in the San Joaquin valley.

Mr. Cone’s home Is In Palo Alto, 
and he has with him G. F. Morrell of 

I Merced. W. R. Gerard of Madera and 
¡V. H. Gerard of Berkeley. They left 
'the Central Garage in their car 
Wednesday for Lakeview, making a 
pleasure trip through this section.

________________
TWO WEDDINGS 

TUESDAY NIGHT!
--------- PARIS, Aug. 12.—The German

Two well known Klamath couples; Mosell army today struck at a gap 
were married Tuesday. In both!jn the French fortifications north of 
cases, only a few were present at the Verdun, 
ceremonies.

At the home of Justice of the Peace 
E. W. Gowen, the judge last night 
performed the ceremony uniting Wal-|cavalry raiders are screening th* en
ter W. Donart and Dorothy B. Moody, j ure front of the German force. 
Miss Lottie Sly was bridesmaid, and i 
W. D. Miller best man.

The couple will reside here, where 
Mr. Donart, who is a graduate of the 
Klamath county high school, is as
sociated with his father in business, patch says Prince George of Servia 
In addition, he is also an expert tax
idermist.

Miss Beatrice Clendenning became 
the wife of Walter E. Perkins at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Clendenning, with Miss Josie 
Low and R. C. Cornlch completing 
the bridal party. Just a few friends 
were present, in addition to the rel-(Germans are fighting, 
atives. This morning Mr. and Mrs It is believed that the fighting is 
Perkins left for Walla Walla, where ¡west of Tongres and south of Luvain. 
they will reside. I The war office claims that the

--------------------------- 1 French troops now fighting the Ger
mans in Belgium are winning de
cisively. It was officially given out ( 
that they are driving back the Ger
man advance.

This statement did not mention the

Latest Photogragh 
of Frederick William

of the Willamette meridian. *««• 
and except I hat portion of th. 
above describe«! lands described |n 
Hint lortaln partial release <>f mur|. 
gage dated August 23, 1B12, which 
I* worded In Volume 13 of M<>rt 
g ig«* at |>a«c 3«t 1. of the mortKa|t, 
records of Klamath county or.
egon
Taken nnd levied upon u* tin- pi-.y, 

Ity of suiti Eugeni« V Rii het, Frank 
uiul the Oregon Inland b*. 

mid Friday. iift«tnoon, und jv. lopment company, a corporatif 
'ot n» niucli thereof us may be nsc*^. 
L*ry t<> satisfy the **id Judgment in 
favor of F II McCornnt k. a* plaintig 

¡ugmii'*t said ilefendunls, with Inter*.' 
tloreoii, together Willi all rost. iiU(| 
(ll*liurM«m«ntM that have or may ...
«•rue

Trial of the damage suit of C E. 
Kriegh against the Mutual Milling 

■ company to recover 17,500 for the 
loss of an arm while employed at the 

.company’s sawmill, began Wednesday 
| in the circuit court. W. H. A. Renner. 
|H. S. Gale and J. S Kent appear for 
¡the plaintiff, and J. O. Brock of Port
land for the mill.

This afternoon Brock made a mo- 
1 tion for a Judgment on the pleadings 
in the case. This has been taken un
der advisement by Judge Benson.

BRUSSELS. Aug. 12.—The un
taken forts arounds Liege are still 
holding forth against the German location, but stated that several Ger- 
troops. It is admitted, though, by man guns had been captured, and con- 
Belgians that the German artillery eludes with the following: 
fire is damaging these strongholds j "The German retirement has be-

Censored dispatches from Amster-.come more pronounced.” 
dam say that German selge guns are' The war office bolds that the gen
nearing Liege, where they will be i eral attack on the Belgian-French 
concentrated for a final assault upon 
the forts.

The following notices to -water'has declared war on Germany, 
users on the project, each signed by I ----------
Project Manager J. G. Camp, have 
been sent the Herald for publication:

Pending the final arrangements for 
opening the withdrawn land* for 
settlement, intending settlers are ad
vised not to make filings nor to make 
stock contracts with the Klamath 
Water Users Association until further 
notice is published.

BIG ARMY

LONDON, Aug. 12.—According to 
the military expert for the London 
Times, a million soldiers and 5,894 
pieces of artillery have been placed 
in Belgium by Germany.

This, he says, is the first line of 
strength only. In addition, there are 
reserves massed in the rear.

The expert says the bulk of the 
German army is north of Lorraine. 
A general advance Is progressing.

"This is in the hope ot outflanking 
the French on the north and giving 
them a knockout blow,” he says.

According to the writer, the allied 
forces can prevent this. The battle, 
though. It is predicted, will be "the 

I most frightful and most destructive 
¡collision of armies in modern hls- 
|tory.”

LEWIS
I

This I* th« latest photograph of 
Frederick William, the German crown 
prince, who Is now In command of 
the German troop* at l.lege.

While the kaiser was seemingly 
making effort* to act as mediator be
tween Austria Hungary and Russia, 
at least giving outward evidence of 
it, the crown prince was shouting for 
war. The populace In Berlin, which 
was thrilled by the war ardor, made 
a hero of him and cheered him when
ever he was seen on the street*. When 
the kaiser and kaiserin, along with 
the crown prince ami crown princes*, 
returned last Sunday night from Pots
dam to the palace in Berlin Unter 
den Linden was blocked by cheering 
thousands. The crown prin«»» came 
In for as much of the applause ns the 
kaiser.

Some time ago when »we began [ 
sending the Reclamation Record to ' 
each settler we asked you to sign a 
card saying that you wished to con
tinue to receive it and giving your ad
dress. Quite a large number of you 
have not done this and I was in- i 
structed to discontinue sending It to I 
you.

Now this paper would be worth a 
good price per year, yet when it costs 
you the effort of sending a card, you 
neglect it. 
this. Get 
card.

A great 
done to our drain ditches by persons 
along the drains turning their ex
cess irrigation water into the drains. 
This must be stopped until proper in
let structures are constructed and 
regulations made concerning such 
use. For the balance of this season 
no water can be turned into any of 
our drains.

8. H.
Wednesday In the interest of a group 
of California capitalists, interested In 
colonization projects.

Mr. Lewis will leave for Seattle in 
the morning, this trip being merely 
a preliminary one. When he returns, 
however, which he expects to do in 
the immediate future, he will make 
a thorough investigation of condl- 

j lions in connection with the Klamath
OF BARBARY COAST ; country, and then report to his com- 
---------- I r»any.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 12,—Fran- j ---------------------------
| tic efforts are being made here today Her® Visit
’to pry the lid off the Barbary Coast . ^ev- J- A. Davis, pastor of a Meth- 
i for 1915. Keepers of the coast re-. °dlst church in Los Angeles, reached 
sorts of all sorts don’t care a cent—¡,lf‘r'’ Tuesday night from Bellingham, 
not now, at any rate—how tight the I Washington, to visit his brother-ln- 
lld Is screwed on after the fair is il«w. Postmaster W. A. Delzell, and 
over but they do so want to get the family. He was accompanied from 
benefit of that Exposition. Bellingham by Miss Dorothy Delzell,

Most coasters have looked forward "'I'0 h“» been visiting there with rel- 
to *uch a rush of business while the i,tive»
big show waB in progress that they --------------------------
could retire on competencies as soon Were for Horses 
as the gates closed. And then, all 
at once, so suddenly that at first they 
hardly realized what happened to

I them, down slammed the lid.
It was a step taken not exactly in 

I the interest of good morals, though 
it pleased the reformers. The police 
commission Issued its orders at the 

i behest of business men who said the 
¡coast would keep more visitors away 

from the fair than it would attract. 
¡The coasters- and some of the busl- 
' ness men agree with them—argue 
the contrary.

■------ ------------ --------
Among the seventy-seven employes 

of the Pennsylvania Railroad who re
tired on pension in April of this year 
was one woman, Josephine Miller, 
who ha* been employed at Lancaster 
for the past thlrty-two years.

A great surprise awaits all those 
sitcmling the first exhibition of »he 
Art Club at the library building, for 
there are on display paint In«», pas
tels water colors aud other form* of 
srt work, that for detail, perspective 
mil Ideas compare favorably with th« 
work <>f artiste of note I'» 
plaies. The exhibit will continue to- 
morrow .... 
evening*. and 1,1
charge.

All of the entries had not been re- 
.Bed today, but the painting* al

ready there were many In number, 
and coveted a wide range of subjects, 
from poses and flower studies to laud
scape* and marine views Among th« 
painting* and drawings arc many of 
Crater Lake. Upper Klamath Luke 
und other locul views. I

Following 1« a partial list of th», 
entrants ami the subjects of their | 
work on exhibition:

Mrs. 8. D.
> Thou My 

Coast, Dog. 
Ages.

Mrs. Zeno
Apricots. Moonlight. Old Homestead. 
Crater Lake. Old Road.

Mr* W. A. Drlaell Pharaoh's 
Horse*, vase and flowers.

Mrs. E. C. Richards Yellow roses, 
old farmhouse, ««can seen«', The 
Stream. The Forest, sheep, Followed 
by the Wolves, The Challenge

Mrs. Elmer Applegate Orang«», 
cloth of gold ro*ea. American Beauty 
Ruses, grapes und apples, mother iu<l 
child, hayseed, Mt Hood, Clematia 
Sofranna roses

Mrs. Goo. Baldwin
Mr*. E. B. Ramsby- 
T. E. Pago Marine 
Mrs. L. F. Willets— 
Stanley Smith Mt. 

mlssUn. Ml. Pitt, The Brook 
Mi«. L. M. Stoarna- Forest pool, 

HolUud scene. Evening Shadows, 
Sunset.

Miss Restorla French N'sstur- 
tiuuix. Moonlight, squashes, pansies, 
fruit, farmhouse, landscape, twelve 
charcoal studies, calls Hilles, Junk. | 

Miss Rachael Applegate- Dreams 
Mrs. W. E. Faught— Three land

scapes, marine view. 
Still Life, fruit, sepia 
bead, crayon head.

Mm. Fred Williams 
grapes, Venice street i

Miss Frelda Blehn—The Bridge.
Geo. Stankey— Scotch landscape, 

¡two Crater I-akes.
Miss Lola Wilson — Moonlight, 

swans. Upper l-ake. Their First 
Quarrel!.

Mr*.
I scene.

Sumuiuu*
|U the Circuit Court of the 8UI. ul

Oregon, tor Klaiusth County, 
Charles Wesley Judklus, Plaintiff.

vs.
A dr» Beatrice Judkins, Deft'udsut 
To Adrs Beatrice Judklus. the Abut».

Named Defendant
hi the name of the stat» ot Orvgog, 

you are hereby required to appear «nd 
answer the complaint filed iixui 

¡you lu the above eutltled suit, «a at 
before Hie 1311» day of August, III) 
that being the last day of th« tin« 
within which defendant I* allowed to 
answer herein a* fixed by ths roitn 

t tor publication of summons herein; 
aud If you fall so to appear 

'answer, the plaintiff will apply lotto 
! court for the relief prayed fur In tin 
¡complaint filed herein, to-wlt For * 
decree of said circuit court of the 
ntste of Oregon, for Klamath county 

iforever dissolving ths bonds of lu.trt 
urony existing between the pluinllt 
and defendant, and for such other r» 
lief a* to the court shall appear moot 
and proper in the promisee

This summons Is published In the 
Heml-Weakly Herald, a newopspo» 
published at Klatualh Falls. Oregm, 
by order of the Honorable Wllllsal 
Worden, county Judge of said county, 
made and entered on the 1st day ot 
July. A D 1914. directing service of 
summons herein to b-r made by pvbll- 
ration thereof la such uewspsper for 
six succoesive weeks

Date of first publication bsreol 
July 8. 1*14

C. C HROWEK. 
Attorney for Plaintiff

»-1 M-13 aw

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug 12 Ar
riving steamers report the German 
cruisers Nürnberg and Llepslc off 
Farallones.

The steamer Beaver, from Port
land. conversed with the Algerne off 
Cape Mendocino yesterday.

The British cruiser Shearwater I* | 
also nearby, and It I* believed the 
French cruiser Montcalm is In water* : 
near here.

It is believed that the positions of 
the French and English ship* are such 
that a Junction could be effected be
fore sundown. In case one or the other 
was engaged in fight by the two Ger
mans.

LONDON, Aug. 12.—Movement* of 
the British and French navy are be
ing withheld by the admiralty.

It is rumored that the British 
cruiser squadron left today for North 
Atlantic waters upon wireless order*.

the biggest excursion par 
ever sailed on the 
be assembled on the 
steamer Wlnema 

when the steamer
anchors for a day’s cruise, 
will carry the children of 
Sundny *chool* and many 
sons.

To make it possible for 
children to enjoy the outing, all un
der 14 will be carried free. The 
charge for older people will be 60 
cents for the round trip. Buses will 
make the round trip to and from the 
boat for 25 cents, and the first bus 
will leave Fifth and Main streets at 
7 o’clock.

Stops for a picnic will be made at 
Harriman Lodge and Rocky Point.

ix-ave* for East
Will Irwin not the writer, but 

the brother of the prosecuting at
torney and a well known Lan gel I Val
ley rancher, ha* gone to Chicago, 
where he will visit relatives.

State Prison Superintendent Law- 
son la putting In a rock crushing 
plant near the feeble minded Institu
tion to be worked with convict labor 
and supply material for state nnd 
county highways on a largo scale

Notice of Nheriff'« Hain
By virtue of nn execution In fore

closure duly Issued by the clerk of 
the circuit court of the county of 

! Klamath, state of Oregon, dated the 
7th day of August, 1914, In a certain 
action In the circuit court for said 
county and Ktate, wherein F. H. Mc- 
Cornack, a* plaintiff, recovered Judg
ment against Eugenie V. Illchet, 
Frank Illchet and Oregon Inland De
velopment company, a corporation, 

.for the «urn of eighteen hundred nnd 
forty-five and 27-100 dollar*, two 
hundred dollar* as attorneys fees and 
«outs and dlsburHement* taxed at 
twenty-three urnl 95-100 dollars, on 
the 7th day of August, 1914,

Notice I* hereby given that I will 
on the 12th day of Heptember, 1914, 
at the front door of the courthouse of 
Klamath county. In Klamath Falls, In 
said count, at 2 o'clock In the after
noon of said day, sell at public aut- 
tlon to the highest bidder, for cash, 
the following described property, to- 
wlt:

The southwest quarter of the 
southeast quarter and the «mitli 
half of the *outhwe*t quarter of 
section one (1) and the northwest 
quarter and the west half of the 
northeast quarter of section twelve 
(12), all in township thirty-nine 
(89) south, range eight (8) east

Notice uf Final Ac<<»unl
the county court ot Klamath cosi

ly. state of Oregon
the matter of the «stats uJ 
guardianship of Joseph 8. Sesd». 
an Insane person, now deceatsl 

Notice Is hereby given that tbsu- 
derslgned lias filed with the dark of 
the above entitled county court b« 
final account and report as guardlu 
of the above mentioned estate U( 
m Iter, ah<! that Friday. August. 11. 
1914, at 10 o’clock In the fotehoosd 
said day at 'tie court house of •»!< 
county, has been appointed by ths 
lion William 8. Worden, judge d 
nl.l court, aa tho time nnd place for 

h'-arlng objr< lions to, and f'»r oettle 
ment of said final account »nd re 
port, and all persons Interested »rr 
hereby notified to file their ol>J«ctloM 
If any they have, to said account »«I I

'report on or before said dsy and bow 
In said court.

This notice Is published pur»u»»t | 
to order so made on th* 22d day of 
July. 1914.

SARAH E. SEEDS, Guardias 
C. c Brower, attorney for said wt»U 

23 30-6 13 20«»

the county court of th* stst* 
Oregon, for the qounty ot cisrt*- 
mas.

the matter of the estate of A»uw' 
W. Neumann, deceased.

Notice I* hereby given that by fF 
Hue of an order and license heretofot* 
¡granted by the shore-named coortw 
II..- uMersigncd administrator of tb»

' of August W. N«uni.nin. 
censed, I will offer for «ale »»A 01 
nnd lifter the 2f>th day of Hopteinber. 
11114, will *<*ll nt private ssls. '*! 

• ash, to the highest bidder, sub)** 
to confirmation by the said court, 
following described rnnl property, > 
wit;

The east half of the south»«* 
quarter of section fifteen t1*1 
nnd the northeast quarter ot D* 
northwost quarter, nnd the nortM 
west quarter of the north«««1 
t«r of section twenty-two (22).J 
township thirty-eight (21) «®"tl 
range eleven (11) east of tbs W"- 
lamette meridian, being In KI** 
uth county, state of Oregon. 
containing one hundred sixty 0* 
ucres, more or less.
All blds may bo mailed to m*<,r) 

to my attorneys at Oregon City.|,r 
«gon


